Monday August 16th, 2021

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Foresight Farms heifer facility
1574 Big Canoe Road, Decorah, IA

1:15 PM - 2:45 PM
Full Bohr Dairy
3251 275th Street, Ridgeway, IA

AGENDA

The Foresight Farms visit will showcase their steel frame monoslope heifer facility and there will be a discussion of how they use an activity monitoring system to manage both heifers and lactating cows. From Big Canoe Road go south on Sattre Ridge Rd (gravel). The facility is on the east side of the gravel road.

The Full Bohr Dairy visit will feature a recently installed Daritech One Shot mechanical sand separation system and a new 200 cow tunnel ventilated barn that is under construction.

Lunch will be on your own between farm visits. Please RSVP to Brian Dougherty brian1@iastate.edu or 563-239-7070.
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